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The plant sale m the University Union is a common sight each quarter. Plants cultivated  by the Ornamental Horticulture department and baskets supplied by El Corral Bookstore are sold to students at discount prices Cici Barbe inspects some plants for herself, 
commenting. ' My room is so b a re '" The plant sale continues today
Foundation supports Cal Poly
P y K I M M I L L E R
Nili oiiK (ill."- the ( i l l  I’l'K 
L 1UJ ini a l I ' * n I' l i i  K 1 1 orra l 
!t(v)klit<T‘’ hut It i-aWn in\<iU «•'1 m 
liners.' uimersii. tmaruial opera 
t tons, said Its exeeii t u e dir.“.'tor
Alfr»!.! '\maral the Koundation s 
exciutiv.' direetor. explained that 
e\er\ uimersitv has a I.'KhIIv 
sejH-rate financial institution that 
lakes on the unnersitv s money 
mat t.Ts
T h e  main purjaise lof Founda 
tioni IS to support the eriucational 
mission of this university.' Amaral 
said
The Foundation accepts gifts on 
fiehalf of Cal Poly and sees that the 
funds are distributed as the donor 
intended Amaral said that Cal Po­
ly received over $4 million dollars 
in cash and gifts last year
Externally funded and sponsored personal computers at the FI Cor 
programs are overseen hv Founda- ral Bookstore. Now we are ex- 
lion If the government signs a ploring the feasabilily of on cam- 
contract with Foundation to help pus faculty housing. Amaral said, 
support migrant engini*ering stu- V\ere just getting started at 
dents, it is our job to see the con- looking at the problem
He said the goal of such a project 
would lie to provide short term 
housing for new faculty members 
to offset the high cost of living 
associated with living m San Luis 
think of ourselves as the silent Obispo 
partners of the university, he ad H will take weeks to fK-ncil out
the feasability. "said Amaral
Cal F’oly prixluces tniucational A nine member board of directors 
fare that is sold to other univer governs Foundation operations.
sines urid fiigb schools and t h. 
finindalion os.rs.ss ifiai enter 
prise sii.d .'\mar.il Stu.ienI 
businesses like Universit-, (iraphic 
Systems and agricultural programs 
are supported financially by the 
Foundation, although it is the 
s(HH'ific dean of the school that 
administers the program, he said 
And then there are the functions 
that most students res'ognize. the 
b.sikstore and fcKid service VVe 
support students m the resident 
halls by giving them adequate food 
to eat and by selling them 
books, "said Amaral
He addl'd that the Foundation 
employs lH,h full-time employees 
and 1500 part-time workers, most 
of which are students
The Foundation's latest endeavor 
was to contract with the micro­
computer manufacturers to sell
By GREGG SCHROEDER Mayor Killig said another public
siaif wmer hearing would be scheduled.
A proposed amendment to the Six other residents voiced con- 
present city noise ordinance is not cern about noise generated by city 
an anti-student move, said San garbage trucks, businesses and 
Luis Obispo Mayor Melanie Billig traffic. Fourteen year resident of 
Tuesday night at the City Council San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly stu- 
meeting. dent Richard Smith said he did not
The proposed ordinance is based see the new ordinance as an attack 
on a survey by Brown-Buntin on students.
Associates of existing noise levels “ It's a lot more than a party or- 
in the town. The study suggests dinance," he said. "The existing 
using a decibel meter, which ordinance outlawing loud and 
measures sound levels, to enforce unusual noise is ... ludicrous." 
the proposed ordinance. Councilwoman Òovey asked rep-
Under the previous ordinance, resentatives from Cal Poly to meet 
the element of proof was the sub- with city council members and 
jective opinion of the responding make comments in reference to the 
police officer If the proposed ordì- proposed ordinance The City 
nance pas.ses, noise readings can lx- Council could then form a compila- 
compared objectively to a standard tion of resjxmses for the next hear- 
decibel level mg.
Councilwoman (ilennal)eane 
Dovey said the new ordinance 
would fx> easier to enforce than the 
existing one which “did not give 
benefit to noise makers." Billig told the Mustann Daily the
Linda Fberle, community affairs Cdy Council felt it was very tm- 
representative for the Associated
Students. Inc., told the council the nance is not an anti-student move 
ordinance is discriminatory to Cal 'it was not meant that way." 
Poly students, specifically attack- Billig said, referring to the ordi- 
ing their parties. nance. “ It concerns us (the council
Eberle questioned the objectivity staff) when people misconstrue “ 
of the standard decibel level -students have to realize they 
What s loud to me may not be component of the city. The
loud to you. she said. council represents everyone."
“The ordinance would create proposed ordi
C l y an jg  designed to address com-
m ereia i, v eh icu la r  and  
neighborhcxxl noise.
"It could never be construed to 
Dan Robinson, former president selective (singling out Cal Polv 
of the InterTraternity Council, ^j^dentsl, 'she said 
told the (itv council he discussed
the noise ordinance last vear with Ftx'rle said she was happy with 
police officers with the understan proceedings, adding there was
(Img that a studv would tx' done •* l**‘ k of communication 'letwts'n
"Both sides would have time to 
work with It (the proposed ordi- 
nanceb ' Dovey said.
dissention between the 
students." Fberle added. "The 15 
to Ih.OOft students are legal resi­
dents with voting power. "
The hoard is ni.idc up of the uni 
versitv president, one student and 
up to three (iti/ens from the com 
munitv who ser\e one \ear terms 
Seseti fai ull\ members or staff are 
appointed to staggered two year 
terms, said a Foundation brin hure 
■\maral stud he executes the 
fioard s policies
'F
and that ht wriuld be i (insulted 
when tmdmgs  were made Robin­
son said he was not consulted 
again
Representing the Cal Poly Ad 
niinistration, Walt Lambert asked 
the council for postponement of a 
decision on the ordinance so the 
university can evaluate the issue 
and offer input
the city and the university lx*fore 
the council meeting
Flx'rle plans to meet with ASl, 
the Administration, the IFC, and 
possibly the Panhellenic Council to 
discuss the ordinance
Billig said the next hearing on 
the noise level ordinance will be 
sometime m early to mid- 
November
Man intrudes on dornn resident
tract IS kept."Amaral said 
The university has requested 
the Foundation's aid in every facet 
in which the corporation has ex­
panded. Amaral said. "W'e like to
By DONALD MUNRO
Stafi Writer
A woman resident of Tenaya Hall was surprised 
Monday night when a man entered her room claiming 
to be l (X )k in g  for another person.
The incident happened about midnight, said Cal 
Poly Investigator Ray Berrett. The woman resident 
reported that when she asked the man what he was 
doing in her room, he claimed to be Icxiking for 
another person and gave a room number down the 
hall
The woman repxirted the incident to her resident 
advisor, who questioned the residents who lived in 
the nxim the man said he was trying to find. The res­
idents said they weren't expecting any guests that 
evening
The suspect is de.scribed as a white male. 5 feet H 
inches tall and weighs about 170 pounds He has 
shoulder-length blond hair and was wearing blue 
jeans and a windbreaker
There have lx>en a number of reports of suspicion
persons loitering in the dorms so far this quarter, 
said Berrett
Berrett said many rapists use a similar pattern of 
walking into dorm rooms looking for potential vic­
tims. If asked what they're doing, they usually say 
they're looking for someone else.
“This kind of pattern will repeat itself over and 
over again this year," Berrett said.
Many times, all it takes to thwart a potential rape 
or burglary is to act aggressive and tell the intruder 
to leave, Berrett said. There have been cases on 
campus when a girl has gotten very angry when 
someone entered her room and told him to leave, and 
he did.
Because many rapists want to feel powerful and in 
control of their victims, they will leave an aggressive, 
angry woman alone. Berrett said. They will often go 
down the hall searching for a victim who is timid and 
afraid, he said.
If people would just lock their doors, up to 90 per­
cent of the crimes that iKcur in the dorms could be 
prevented, Berrett added.
\ .
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Travelling responsibly through life
College students are responsible adults, and they should take re­
sponsibility for respecting human lives, both theirs and other peo­
ple’s.
Drinking and driving is not responsible.
Countless warnings about the severity of driving under the in­
fluence have been reiterated to people all over. Yet, the number of 
alcohol-related accidents continues to soar.
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers say that drunken drivers cause 
more deaths, injuries and destruction than murderers, thieves and 
rapists, and one out of two Americans will be the victim of an 
alcohol-related crash.
The state has tried to discourage drunken driving by enforcing 
severe penalties. Steve Seybold of the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department said that in San Luis Obispo a person is fined a 
minimum $375 and spends two days in jail for a first time drunken 
driving arrest. A driver’s insurance also increases by about 20 per­
cent.
Seybold said on a first offense the two days in jail can usually be 
suspended by working 40 to 80 hours for city cleaning services.
The second time a person in arrested for drunken driving, he or 
she will pay a $500 fine and spend a mandatory three days in jail.
Too many students think they will never be the ones to be involv­
ed i!i a drinking and driving accident. FViday’s TO IF party leads to 
Friday night’s party, which leads to driving home early Saturday 
morning—a little too inebriated.
Seybold said 60 percent of the people arrested for drunken driv­
ing in San Luis Obispo are college-age students. Fhe number of 
weekend arrests is higher than weekday arrests.
By August there were 329 drunken driving arrests for 1984 in 
San Luis Obispo, a 32 percent increase from the same time in 1983, 
said Seybold.
Hearing the facts over and over again won’t keep a potential 
drunken driver from getting in his car and getting on the road.
v r
possibly killing himself as well as .someone else. As respons,i 
friends, acquaintances and adults, we must stop someone ul i 
drunk from driving home.
Take the keys away or offer a ride to a buddy who has ha<l a lir 
too much to drink It could he the most responsible thing y o u  
ever doneLetters
Concerned reader 
suggests new way 
of safer transport
Editor:
I ve read many articles concern­
ing student safety on and off cam­
pus How alxiut some solutions? 
I'm sure there are quite a number 
of students, especially female, who 
find themselves with no means of 
transportation to get home during 
evening hours Our so called ‘ con­
venient " Poly Shuttle only runs 
until 7pm
One soltuion to such a problem, 
as employed by my undergraduate 
university , is to enforce a 
student-volunteer transporation 
service. Fhe service was called the 
' .Anti Kape Task Force ' .Students 
were asked to volunteer their ser 
vices or provide their automobile 
for transportation. Pickups were 
scheduled at specified locales li e
library, union) at specified hours 
(i.e. every hour, on the hour).
The student association at my 
former .school look on the .service 
as an experiment, and they were 
surprised by the number of volun­
teer turnouts as well as the number 
of female student.s taking ativan- 
tage of such a service.
It may not lx* the best solution, 
but it s lielter than no solution at 
all
The service lan also run a certain 
route, accommodating the major 
residential areas tie Valencia. 
Tropicana, etc )
This can be an alternative to bik­
ing or walking home through the 
dark streets of San Luis Obispo
F ra n c e s  F an
Grand Avenue paves confusion
(Editor:
(irand Avenue is more than liv­
ing up to it's name It is equipped 
with more yellow lane dividing 
lines than any other street in the 
free world. Anyone entering the 
campus via (irand will find not drtF. 
but two lane separating lines col­
ored yellow Extensive re.search on 
my part has determined that 
throughout the country, vellow 
lines are used to separate lanes of 
traffic moving in opposite direc­
tions So wh.u d(M‘s this mean for 
Cal I’oly? (irand is the main en­
trance to Cal Poly , viewed bv all 
visiting dignitaries and more im­
portantly bv the young impres 
sionable freshmen living m the res 
idence halls Ceriainlv a conser 
vative school such as Cal Polv can 
realiAe the dangerous ramifications 
of discarding scKiety s limitations 
Hy Ignoring agrc*ed upon stan 
dards, we are destroying the illu­
sion of utopian perfection we have 
tried so hard to create Such an act 
as this could fie interpreted by the
communist menace as an invitation the In'aut v of a l«Kat ion wioii.i . ..
to coi.ie.here and infiltrate our in- come before its futn Iifin.in'\ .s
slitulion. destroying the very i onsidered
moral tilMT with which our lives are
woven I am the first to admit that
yellow lines are certainly more at
traertive tlyn common while ones, Ki> 1 ur'it-r
however, their existence does have Presuit ni
a purpose^ I think .James Watt said Committee to Mamii
it best when he said "Preserving o u t  I h r e e  u a y  S i r .  i s
Reaijer sick over comic
Flditor.
1 believe you were using verv 
poor iudgmenl in allowing the Oc 
toiler 1 Dorm Antics comic strip to 
be- printixl in your newspa|ier
The ('ornu' ‘'trip showrti a 
who i^H"s tu hi^  ^orial clancf class 
tiu* first (lay. and ujvn spotting an 
.overweight girl fx-coines nauseous 
and asks directions to the Health 
Center
I imagine that the only people 
who find this amusing are the ones 
who are callous enough to put a
' \o hat Chicks slu ke- 
car Thtur vanity gives uu- 
case of nausea
I makes m*- sad to 1 tiici.. ' 
has bc'come <u ce|)t.if)li- to e . 
of people with .1 weight 
e are iMimbardet! daiiv w 
media message that ' th:i 
manipulating us to Ix-lu .e t i.
the outer appt-arance i).,il 
W hv not trv hxiking pas; th. 
a[){)earances'’ Take lime to s 
heart
Chari I rimint r
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Rose Float Committee unveils new building
By LEANNE ALBERTA
S ta f f  W r ite r
The 1985 Rose Float Committee 
dedicated their new building 
Saturday, Sept. 29 at the Rose 
Float Lab Facility.
The lab i.s located on campus on 
Feed Mill Road.
plaque at the dedication ceremony 
which will be mounted on the 
building later this year. The com-, 
mittee also sponsored a dance later 
in the evening for the occasion 
The new 35-feet by 40-feet 
“ warehouse s ty le ”  Butler 
Manufacturing Building has been
fque--The committee^ unveiled e  brass-^in the planning stages for
years' The building took six mon- 
'ths to construct and cost $6,000. 
The concrete foundation for the 
building'was completed last sum- 
|mer.
“ When you consider the added 
costs of the rolling door, concrete 
slab, skylights and sewer line, the 
building becomes a $12,000 expan­
sion project," Mike Colvin, Rose 
Float Committee chairman stated. 
“ It would have been difficult 
without the support of local 
businesses and individuals who 
generously contributed to the pro­
ject." “
Colvin said that the building was 
p a rtia lly  fihanced through 
Associated Students Inc., which 
con tribu ted  $3,500. L es ley  
Lathrop, mother of past construc­
tion chairman Alden Bedard, 
donated $3,250 to the project.
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo's half 
o f the float will be stored and built 
in the new building. The Cal Poly
campus in Pomona will build the 
other half of the float.
"Currently we are shaping all the 
design work and preparing to 
transport our half of the float down 
to Pomona at Thanksgiving." Col­
vin said. i ‘
" I 'm  very happy with our new
building," Colvin added. "It 's  
something that we've needed for a 
long tim e."'
The old lab facility will be used 
to store equipment, supplier and 
a ni ma t ion jna teria Is 
’ . Any student interested in the 
float building process are en-
couraged to join the Itose Float 
Club which also sponsors social ac° 
tivities. The club meets every 
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in Universi­
ty Union Room 220 
Work on the float will begin 
every Satuj^day #t the lab facility 
at 10:00a.m
‘The Cellar’ makes move
The Cellar vending food facility 
will be open on Monday, Oct. 8 at 
its new location in room 111A of 
Dexter Library.
Lloyd Lamouria,' satellite opera­
tions manager of food services, said 
the new location is much better 
than the old, which is being 
remodelled along with much of 
Dexter Library. He said he was 
pleascxl because at its new location 
the Cellar will have an exterior en­
trance. a patio directly off of it. 
windows and improved venhilation.
If all goes as planned, said 
Lamouria, the vending machines 
will be moved in this weekend. The 
Cellar will be open from 6 a.m. to 
12 midnight.
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Students on the Rose Float Committee .get some work done at 
the newly dedicated Rose Float lab near the O.H. unit.
having a party?
15^^ M O M  1 K b ' .544-oOt^O
EXPIRES 
Oct.i 1
rest
I The CREST
S ^ z a  p a r l o r
179 N. Santa Rosa, SLO 544-7330
$2.00 off 
any Giant 
or Large 
 ^ Pizza
Delivery from 5-11 PM
T IC K E T S
$4.00 Advance 
$5.00 Door
TICKETS AVAILABLE
t h e  p a r a b l e
Atascadero
REDI WESTERN  
Paso Robles
RESERVATIONS
239-0983
239-0266
QUALITY CHRISTIAN CONCERTS
presents ■ ■
BARRY McGu ir e
-Live
Sat., OCT. 6 ,1 9 8 4 a t7 :30  p.m. 
FLAMSON AUDITORIUM
Corner of 24th and Spring Streets 
Paso Robles
Look for it in the
M USTANG DAILY!
Monday: SPORTS t Tuesday; ACHIEVEM ENTS  
5 Wednesday: OUTDOORS 
^ Thursday: FANFARE  
^ Friday: UNIVERSILIFE t
; Cal Poly Counseling Services
' .Monday:
t  »('ini; Vl'iUi Th» W rar and T ia r o f l. ifc  
' Tuesday:
.A>"<riivencs» I rainint: 
iChiKninx/Changing .Mix»s .
' Defeating! Seir-Dctraiinfi Behaviors 
W ednesday:
Survivor's Support Group
COUNSEUNG 
CENTER GROUP 
SCHEDULE
Ipm-Spni
I lam-Upnt 
Jpm-4pm
Jpm-Spm
Procrtsimiiion/Ptrfcciiooesi
Friday»:
Bulimia ........................
2pm-4pm 
Jpm-4pm 
IOam-11 lOam
I>r Aiken
.Mr» Barbica 
•Mrs .Moore 
Dr .Aiken
I>r .Axelroth 
Dr Dirke» 
Dr I.eviaon
Dr Cain 
.M» Girone
I Worhahop: Sat., Ocl 13, S a l., Nov 17.
\ Whole Life/W’ork Planning...............................10am-4pm Dr Deiong
For More Information, Call $46-2)11 or come to Jeaperaon Hall
Learning AMistance Center Activities Schedule
O rg u ia c  Your T b n * ............. Tuca,l(V2 . . . . . . .  I lam-12pm .: Mra Stewart
How to Get tko Moat From  Yoiar Tcalbooka Wed,10/}. . I Iam-I2pm. M r Bonds
Spetd Rcodlag ImprovcfBcfli . . . .  Thur»,10/4......... I0im-12pm............ M r Sydnor
O vcrconiBg ProcroadM tioo -. . .  . Thur»,10/11 . . . . I0am-I2pm Mr. Sydnor
Rcdiaciag Strcaa aad AoaWty Ralawd to Tcaia Fri, 10/12 . )pm-4pm . M r Bonds 
Im provlog Your Ability To  Coaccotrate... ^ u rs ,IO /l8 . . I0tm -I2pm. , M r Sydnor
Mcm orlaatioa Tccko lquca..........Thur»,l0/2) . . . . .  10am-12pm........... Mr. Sydnor
TaatPraporotlooaodTeatTakiogTecbnlqo«» Tue»,ll/2  llam -ipm  Mr». Stewart
For More Information, Call )46-12)6 or Come to Chaae Hall 
*If aay of tka gro«pa,trorfcahopa Hated above ore oot cotnpotlble iHth yotir \ 
schedule, pícate call tkc opproprioie tcicphoac number listad above for a time \ 
that would be compadblo wltb your schedule.
.Communit}?:
Mutlang D«Hy Thursday, October 4,1914
Have You Had the Best Ice 
Cream on the Central Coast?
Cones* Sundaes*
- «Shakes*Floats
Ice Cream
Cookie Sandwiches
977 Foothill blvd. 
544«353
to Burger King
Open 12-11 Buy one Regular^ 
I Size Cream-in 
I Get 2nd for 
I half price.
1 Expires Oct. 14
2 1 coupon per person
I  Cornucopia Creamery 
^  977 Foothill Blvd. J
DAVID  W. RALSTON, MX).
is pleased to announce 
his assodaticHi with
ROSEMARY T. DONNELL, R.N.
American Nurses Association 
Certified
Adult Nurse Practitioner
Specializing in the Health Care 
of Young Adults
(formerly of Cal Poly Health Center)
By Appointment: 
541-1177
1941 Johnson  
Suite 203
Take Me, 
Tm Yours.
Celebrate your birthday by 
ordering 22 ounces of happi­
ness - the infamous Adiós 
Mother. We'il give you the glass 
to keep for your very own as a 
re%vard. You'll need it
What Legends 
Are Nade Of
The Cigar Fnetory
V  \ ^
7-
Goodies waiting for Miss SLO
By KEVIN H. FOX
.S ta f f  *
A $500 scholarship, an all-expense-paid trip to the 
Miss California Pageant in' Santa Cruz and a war­
drobe worth several thousand dollars await the win­
ner of the Miss San Luis Obispo County Scholarship 
Contest to beheld Jan.
Applications are now available at the University 
Union information desk or from the pageant pro­
moters. Linda' Fielder 481-4707 or Susan McHaney 
481-4809. Entries will be accepted until Oct. 31.
■D
'"'Applicants must live in San Luis Obispo County, 
be between the ages of 17 and 26 and be a O. S. citi­
zen to participate in an audition for the pageant. The 
top ten women will go on to the final pageant which 
will be held at the Pismo Breach Veterans Memorial 
Building. _
The audition 'will consist of not more than a two
swimsuitminutp and fifty si-cond lalyit routine, 
competition and a personal interview
Contest Executive Director Linda Fielder said that 
this will be the only preliminary to the Miss Califor 
nia Miss America contests
, .-^This is more than j ust a beauty paireani Ihlenf 
makes up 50 percent of the judging. ' Fielder -aid 
“We try to make it .something more than what (¡od 
gave Ih^girls "
•| know there are a lot of talented girls at Cal I'olv 
and I look forward to having many sign up. ' said 
F’ielder.
The Miss San Luis Obispo County pageant 
replacing the San Luis City and I'lie (irover City 
pageants. “ Instead of sending two girls from the 
county, we will be sending only one to the stale 
competition.“said Fielder. "Hopefully we can get 
.someone ip the firtals up in Santa Cruz."
POLICE REPORT
Cal Poly police responded to four 
auto-related thefts in a period of 
three days, according to In­
vestigator Ray Berrett. "
Parts from two Hondas parked in 
the R-1 residence hall parking lot 
were reported stolen Saturday. 
Sept. 29. A front bumper was 
taken from a 1982 silver-grey 
Honda Accord sometime between 
Thursday morning and Saturday 
morning. The car was parked on 
the level just below the water 
tower. The bumper's estimated 
value was $250.
Also stolen from the K-t lot was 
a black metal' grill from a 1983 
Honda Accord. The car was parked
on the drive between levels three 
and four of the lot. Estimated 
value of the grill-was $100. said 
Berrett.
In another auto-related theft, a 
wallet'was stolen from a car parked 
in the G-3 parking lot Sunday, 
Sept 30. The suspect entered the 
car through a partially opened 
window by pushing it down, and 
then t(M)k the wallet from the glove 
box. . '
Police also reported that a car 
cover was taken from a car parked 
on F’acheco Way on campus Friday, 
Sept. 28, The cover was blue-green 
and was, worth al>out $40. said 
Berrett.
J ^ P R
We’re Here to Serve
Where There’s L¡3ht 
There’s Power.
SOLAREL-5I0A-T
Scientific Calculator
■ 3 1  preprogrammed scientific and statistical 
functions including trigonometric, inverse 
trigonometric, logarithmic and others
•  Direct formula entry
■ 15 levels of parenthesis with up to 4 pending
operations _
■ 5-digit mantissa and 2-digil exponent capacities
■ Degree/radian/grad mode selector
■ Independently accessible 3-key memory
El Q>nal Bookstore
Shuttles will seek cities
PASA D E N A , Calif iAi‘i 
VN'hen the shuttle Challenger -ours I 
into space Friday it will lurry a | 
radar camera that scientists hope 
will detei't ancient lost eifies, 
icel)ergs, oil spills and l«ri-sis | 
damaged l) '^ acid rain.
"It*s very important liee.uiso it - 
going to help j^ s undersiand our 
environment and the {>rote--es 
shaping our en\ironnient --aid 
Charles Elachi. the .Jet I’ropulsion 
i.alioratory physicist heading the 
13-nation project tor the National 
Aeronautics and Space \d 
ministration.
Known as .Shuttle Imaging 
Kadar-B. or SIKH , the dev ices 
35-by-7-foot antenna will lie .uined 
at F^arth from Challenger . o[H*n 
cargo bay for .50 hours during^ihe 
eight-day shuttle flight, I'he 
an ten n a  w ill bekm radar 
microwaves at the planet's surface, 
record the echoes and relay them 
via satellite to Earth.
Because the raditr will si in IH 
million square miles about a 
fourth of the planet's landmass and 
5 percent of its -total surface, in­
cluding oceans — it will take two 
years to convert all the data into 
black-and-white pictures, f a  
said.
On Tuesday, the Soyic 1 1 
completed a space mission vso 
yielded alnm.st 2.5,000 pie ■ 
Earth's surface, officials aid 1 
three cosmonauts on the n,' - on 
spent a 237 days aboard ' "r 
hitirvg lalKiratory. history ■ longest 
manned space flight
SIR-B is a descendant 4 the 
.Seasat satellite, launched ifi 
and SIK-A. which flew a b o a rd  a 
shuttle in Novemlier 19HI s*asat 
was designed to map »Kean cur­
rents, tides, temperatures .ind 
wave heights, but surprised -nen- 
tists by revealing hidden features 
on land. SIR-A revealed ancient, 
dry riverbeds buried beneath the 
sands of the eastern Sahara Desert 
in Egypt and Sudan.
Sounds 
Around Town
‘V"
Last Word
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Wave the flag for true love
“This is land is your land, this 
land is my land... "
—  Woody Guthrie
I ’ve never waved an Amer-icari 
flag. _
I've  never refilly had the oppor­
tunity.
Sure, I've been to my share of
t'ourth of July celebrations, but 
the way people have explained 
what that day is supposed to 
signify (that we are better th^n 
everyone else in the world) has 
completely turned me off to the 
idea of waving a flag on the fourth.
So I thought it was strange that 
as I waited outside the Ticketron 
outlet in San Luis Obispo at 3 a.m. 
for a chance to buy a Bruce Spr­
ingsteen ticket, I was also wonder­
ing as to where I might purchase 
an American flag.
I think that my wanting to buy 
that flag is a direct reaction 
against the numerous- newspaper 
articles and television news seg­
ments have been written commen­
ting on the renewed patriotism of 
the American public.
Frankly, I don’t think many of 
these commentators know what 
they are talking about.
For instance, we’ve had the ré­
cent political conventions, the 
Olympics and the influence of a 
president that thinks the 1950s 
were a great era for Americans
Yeah riglît, people have suddenly 
become patriotic.
I ’m sorry but staged flagwaving 
demonstrations on convention 
floors have never particularly ap­
pealed to me.
I also don’t think having the 
commander-in-cheif of the armed 
forces of a country saluting the 
Olympic ideals that, which are 
beyond nationalism, should be 
considered a patriotic action.
For me patriotism is loving and 
caring for something with a fierce 
loyalty even when you know there 
are a lot of things wrong with the 
thing you love.
But, somewhere,! I think it was 
during the 1960s) somehow, some­
one made a big mistake. They gave 
away the flag. They gave away a 
precious symbol of freedom, in-
ddf>endence and the pursuit of 
happiness. *
They gave it away to politicians, 
image makers and warriors. They 
gave it away to people ignorant of 
what it actually symbolizes. The 
people who gave it away were 
jerks. They were protesting against 
a System they felt wa%wrong..
But that was during the 1960s.
. So now, during this presidential 
election we have advocates of the 
60s and advocates of the 50s battl­
ing for prominence in the 80s,
They can fight all they want but 
neither side will ever win over 
someone like me. *■
So l am going to take an Ameri­
can flag to that Springsteen con­
cert and I am going to wave It.
I am not going to do it because I 
think everything is wrong with the' 
system and we should get rid of it.
T H E  D O LL
VV’e have to work with the system 
to make it better.
- I am going to wave it because, 
even though there are many bad 
things happening, there is a hope 
that cart never be extinguished, a 
dream that can never be killed but ’ 
likely will never be realized.
going to wave it because 
.Springsteen is the only person who 
sings about the real America not 
the phony one of the image makers.
That's real patriotism.
“ I'm 'a  cool rocking daddy in the 
U.S.A. ”  . ,
— Bruce Sprinffsteen
Jesse Chavarria is' a graduating 
senior journalism major and an 
assistant managing editor at the 
Mustang Daily.
by David Klein
c::>
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News reporter ordered to present notes
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — A Ix>s Angeles nu-*s 
reporter said Wednesday “ it remains to be seen” 
whether he will comply with a judge’s order to pro­
duce his notes in connection with a fraud trial 
scheduled to start Oct. 10 ,
“ I t ’s unclear what’s going to happen,’ ’ said Jeff 
Kaye, who was ordered ’Tuesday by ^ n ta  Clara Su­
perior Court Judge Joseph F. Biafore Jr. to produce 
his notes Oct. 9 in the case of Lucile and Donald 
Hillestad. Kaye covered the story while working for 
the San Jose Mercury News.
But one thing is clear, Kaye told The Associated 
Press. He said he has no intention of complying with 
the Hillestad defense demand to 'know everything”  
Kaye did in connection with his work on the 
Hillestad story.
“ That's an area 1 don’t intend to get into,”  said 
Kaye, now a reporter with the Los Angeles Herald 
Examiner. The order on the notes came during a day 
in which he appeared at a pre-trial hearing.
The Hillestads were charged two years ago with 
five counts of bribery, conspiracy and conflict of in­
terest after an undercover investigation, by the 
sheriff's department and the county district at­
torney’s office, into suspected corruption in the town 
of Los Altos Hills.
In the story Kaye wrote for the Mercury News on 
Oct. 22, 1982, the Hillestads admitted backdating a 
real estate document so that Mrs. -Hillestad. then a 
Los Altos Hills councilwoman, could vote on proper­
ty in which she held a financial interest.
The judge's order, according to Mercury News 
lawyer Edward P. Davis, who is representing Kaye, 
goes counter to the California Constitution on 
grounds that a reporter's notes and any other 
published material are protected — a point the judge 
qualifiedly conceded.
Judge Biafore said he ordered the notes so that he 
can review them and decide whether they should be 
turned over to the defense.
PUC approves 7 percent bus fare hike
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  The cost of Greyhound 
bus tickets in California will rise 7 percent as the 
result of a $5.1 million fare increase approved Wed­
nesday by the state Public Utilities Commission.
Despite grumbling from Commissioner Donald Vial 
thgt the PUC didn’t know all it should know about 
Greyhound’s finances, the increase sought by the 
company was approved on a 4-0 vote.
The price of a San Francisco^Los Angeles ticket 
will rise from $36.60 to $39.20. A Los Angeles-San 
Diego ticket will increase from $12.60 to $13.50, a 
Los Angeles-Fresno ticket from $18.3.5 to $19.6.5, and 
a|San Francisco-Sacramento ticket from $10.85 to 
$11.60,
The increase takes effect five days after 
Greyhound posts public notices in buses and termi­
nals.
Greyhound got a substantial fare increase last year 
and later gained concessions from union drivers in 
settUng a strike. But the PUC agreed with 
Greyhound that the new increase was reasonable and
C A L PO LY FA C U LTY AND STA FF
12.8%
*Tax Sheltered 
Annuity”
Loan Priveleges 
and
No load, No charges, No fees - .
Blakeslee & Blakeslee
1110 California Blvd., San- Luis
Obispo
would reduce the gap between in-state and interstate 
fares.
• Last year the PUC approved only 9.25 percent of 
Greyhound’s proposed 15 percent fare increase, but 
Greyhound then got the Interstate Commerce Com­
mission to grant the rest of the increase.
The ICC went along with the state commission, 
however, in rejecting Greyhound’s proposal to drop 
service to more than 90 points in California.
A i^al said the Greyhound increase appeared 
justified, but noted that the PUC had not examined 
the company’s capital structure to get additional 
perspective on its costs and revenues.
He said the commission looks at capital structures 
of energy companies, where there no federal agency 
con overrule the PUC. But the recent federal law giv­
ing the ICC a relatively free hand in overruling the 
state commissison on bus fares has affected the 
PUC’s approach to the subject. Vial said in an inter­
view.
We love you 
just the way 
you are.
O '
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DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
775A Foothill 
Phone: 544-3636
If your pizza does • 
not arrive within 30 
minutes from the 
time you placed 
•your order, present 
this cpupon to the 
driver'for $2.00 
OFF. One coupon 
per pizza.
If your pizza does not30 minute arrive within 3 0  minutes.
present this coupon toguarantee the driver to receive
your pizza fra a .
775A Foothill 
Phone: 544-3636
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Ko^ plodn Klubwatt and 
hls dog EnergK ore 
fighting to cut 
waste dt Ccd Poly !
Ferry sinks after colliding with barge
C A L POLY RESIDENCE HALLS^
STUDQITS.
THE ENERGY CONSERVATION 
COMPETITION HAS BEGUN!
Divisions,
/ ■
I. Sienra M adie and Yosemite 
n. Fremont; Muii. Santa Lucia.
Sequoia. Tenoya. Ttìnity 
in. Diablo. Lassen. Palomar. 
Shasta. & Whitney with 
. washers and dryers.
IV. Diablo. Lassen. Palomar. 
Shasta. 8t Whitney without 
washers and dryers.
The competition has begun, so it’s time to 
“tum-on” to “turning oil.”
HAM BURG. West Germany (API — A ferry taking 
43 passenjiers on a birthday cruise in rainy Hamburg 
harbor si^nk after collidinK with a bar>;e towed by a 
tug boat. Nineteen people were killed and 24 were in­
jured. officials said today.
Hamburg Interior Senator Rolf I.ange told a news
Farce
conference 43 p<>ople were aboard the ferrv Martina 
when It went down Tuesday night, seconds afterthe 
collision. Police previously said about 47 people were 
aboard. .
Twenty-four passengers were rcscuwl by the tu  ^
Ixiat Therese and other Iroats that re.spoiKled to an 
alarum, but 19 others from 13 families wery either 
confirmed dead or missing and presumed dead 
, Lunge Haiti. 
f .The TmhJv of.
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BANKING 
COES TO
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BANK RIGHT ON CAMPUS.
Now you can handle your rou­
tine banking right on campus. 
With the VERSATELLER- 
automated teller machines from 
Bank of America.
BANKING COULDN’T  BE 
___________EASIER.___________
Bank without going to the 
bank. Get cash. Make a Bank 
of America loan or credit card 
payment. Transfer funds from 
checking to Regular Savings. 
And more. It's easy with 
our VERSATELLER automated 
tellers.
locations
nationwide.
r
BANK
m  ONTh
You’ll find our VERSATELLER automated tellers located at the 
University Union Building, at the rear of the Bookstore.
Bank of America
- i
v i ^
/ ^  \ ' J
\ .
-I
, ...........— an elderly woman pas.senger was
recovered about an'hour after the sinking, and mx 
other victims — a woman, two men and thrw 
children — were ftiiind aboard the ferry after it wu.s 
raised from 42 feet of water this morning, jwilice 
refiorted, ’
Police earlier Wednesday said another adult hodv 
was recovered from the ferry when it was lowed to a 
Hamburg shipyard but that report wa.s retracted at 
j the news conference.
I Lange said 12 passengers were missing and 
l" presympd dead. <-
1 L'ange, the city's top security official, .said the ex 
act cause of the collision was unclear, although the 
investigation had established that the ferry somehow 
got between the tug boat and the barge.
He .said examination of the barge s hull showeil it 
collided with the ferry.
1
Divers found the sunken ferry early todav. .'j'j 
hours after it went down. High tide had hindered ef 
forts to raise the wreck.
The ferry was on a cruise chartered by VNolfgung 
Rosenhagen to celebrate his 40th birthday 
Rosenhagen and his wife Gudreun. both Hamburg 
, meterologists. were among the survivors, but their 
I two sons. Guntram, 11, and Mathias. 5, were li-sted 
as missing, police said.
For your convenience, the 
VER.SATELLER machines are 
open from 6 a m to midnight, 
7 days a week ^
BANK
W ITH CONVENIENCE 
These machines are part of 
our network of over 1,(XX) 
VERSATELLER machines 
throughout California 
And now you can use your 
VERSATEL’ card at over .\2(X) 
PLUS SYSTEM “ 
network m  Cl
HE 
LEADER
PLUS SYSTEM* IS a tradem^jk 1)1 Plus System, Int _ hs\ x 1 n ssnhk s s tisss . so mki m inn
tAcci-ss may be limited by’fl'Iricaiions business hours Specially identified VERSATF LEER ATMs Jo not .itci pi,deposits or paymems
A Delicious
Way To Start
The Week •
MONDAY
Beef Rib Dinner
7 9 5
TUESDAY
Santa Maha BBQ 
Sp>eciai
Tliid.
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Exclusively by Steffany
Now through Dk . 31—Coma in lor a lull 
tat of sculptural nails lor |ust $40 and 
racatva a 14K gold mdUt nad oharm 
FREE' (OFFER 0000 ONLY WITH 
COUPON)
772 Palm Street, SLO  
543-1560 '
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Students help out community
Hundreds of Cal Poly students 
are decid i^  to spend their extra 
' time helping people in the com­
munity through the Cal Poly Stu­
dent Community Services, instead 
of going to the b ^ h  or partying.
Over the years, thousands of 
student volunteers have assisted
nannlft ^kaM^Au%
senior citizens, disabled people and 
patients of Atascadero,. State 
Hospital.
Sam Lutrin, advisor to Student 
Community Services, said last year
200 students helped out in the 
community by being big brothers 
and sisters, tutoring children in 
gradé school and junior high school 
and helping the disabled.
Volunteers With the Student 
Community Services serve in 
various roles ranging from leader 
and - manager—te^  promoter and  ^
teacher. Lutrin said the people who 
participated before have said, " I t  
feels good to help people. It is 
such a meaningful thing to lendji 
hand to others."
Lutrin added, "IWorking with 
these peoplel makes you stop and 
think how happy you are and how 
much worse things could be."
T Students from all majors, in­
cluding technical fields, have par­
ticipated in Student Community 
Services, Lutrin said
^^*Pedple"frbm Teclmical areay^Ee 
(participating) because its 90 
human oriented—its a break from 
their major,” said Lutrin,. ~
Students or clubs who are inter­
ested in Student Community Ser­
vices can stop by Room 217 of the 
University Union to find out more 
information or pick up an applica­
tion.
THIS  IS YOUR CHANCE TO 
MAKE UP TQ $15 AN HOUR 
liutructors NMd«d
The recreational Sports office and Recreation 
and Tournaments, is looking for paid In­
structors to teach Aerobics, water Exercise^ 
Ski Fitness, Massage, Self defense, Guitar, 
Yoga, Swim Lessons, Calligraphy, Cooking 
ind others. For information, come to the
•t  .the meeting on Octobér 8,1984, at 7:00pm, 
inU.U.218.
Kathy Renshaw (left), from Student Community Services, 
hands interested students Lisa Tweten, Sharon Tobias and 
Chris DePaoii information about Pals. ■
M i n u n t  OaNy —  S ia p h a n M f
How to procrastinate tastefully
 ^ t m ' ¿  e j  c l :  ^
^  T3T C D  C D  ^
g ;  CIL Lii-» ^  ------
. OfNERAl foods 
Ü ^ íR N A T lO íV A tC n ff .r v
l\'iir  \ ’i)ursi*ll *1 cup 1^ 1 Mivh*i Mint. C lnKi^Litoy, v\ ith hint i^ f mint, it s*i 
ddiciinis u.i\ to '^K)?>tfK)ni' tlw inovit.iblo And it's just one of seven inspired flavors
International Coltees ■’»
(il \ l KAI lOOnS IM I KN'AIION’AI COI I I I S 
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THE FAR S By GARY LARSON
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"Well, don't look of me, idiot! . . .  I SAID we 
thould've flown!"
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
t)pcn l():sl);ini ro I0:()()pm 
21 different s.indwiehes 
W E DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P .M . IN SLO. 
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955
2 .50<|!
FR E E
D R IN K S OFF
W/PURCHASE A N Y SIZE
OF ANY SIZE SANDW ICH
SANDWICH (one coupon
(one coupon 
per Mndtwfch) per sandwich)
t -
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The Culture Preservation League 
Presents the first, San Luis Obispo
REGGAE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Featuring Jamaican Artists: 
☆ M U T A B A R U K A *
^ T H E  H IG H TIMES PLAYERS^fe
☆ E E K  A M O USED  
☆ JA H  M A LLA S
^  And Special Guests, In A Oanqe Concert. Sunday Oct. 7, 7p.m. At The* 
^  S L O. V e te ran s 'H a ll — •<
Tickets; $7.50 w/student ID at the door
^  For more into ; Listen to Rythm, Rock, and Reggae 8:05 p.m Sundays on 
K C B X F M 9 0  ^
A CRUCIAL ARTS PROMOTION
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Ceweel* I n -s
awisr iB'Wa M
i  HOUR PHOTO
50% OFF
Film Processing 
And Prints During 
The Month Of Oct.
We develop 110,126, & 135 Colorfilm. 
OPEN THIS WEEK FOR BUSINESS
8 a.m.-7 p.m.
GRAND OPENING
Sat. & Sun. 
October 6th & 7th
Look For Upcoming Specials! 11
Get 2 Sets Of Prints 
For The Price Of 1
Develoge.one roll of film and receive two sets of prints 
for the price of one. Coupon not valid with any other 
special.
Expires 10/31/84
Sn  m n  mm urn 9
I  ^QUR PHOTO 9 Santa Rosa Blvd San Luis Obispo
Catching
fallen
stars
By BRENDA BIELKE
Staff Wrilar
So expressed the theme of a col­
laboration by four Cal Poly faculty 
members that includes an art show 
in the University Union Galerie 
and a recital in the Cal Poly 
Theatre Friday, Oct. 5. -
Portraits, music, dance and 
dramatic literature are interwoven, 
in “ Stars, Songs, Faces," to 
recognize various artist^ who died 
young but left lasting impressions.
Tickets for the presentation are 
$2 for students and $4 for the
public, available at the University 
Union ticket office. Cheap Thrills, 
Boo Boo Records and the Dance 
Shop.
Painter Dan Piel, oral in- 
terepreter Pamela Cook Miller, 
composer John 'Russell and 
choreographer Cynthia Nazzaro, all 
Cal Poly faculty members, combin­
ed their talents to create a two-part 
tribute to both classical immortab 
and recent young fallen stars.
Friday's recital will include 
works by Wolfgang Mozart and 
Franz Schubert, both of whome 
died in their early 30s. A  dramatic 
reading from the works of John 
Keats and an original dance set to 
an original musical composition 
will also be featured.
The collaboration began with 
Piel, who painted a series of enter­
tainers' portraits in heroic propor­
tions. Fourteen of these are on
display in the Galerie, Room 220, 
through ^ t .  20
Beginnmg with Rudolph Valen­
tino, who died at age 31, Piel mov­
ed through time to John Lennon by 
way of Jean Harlow, James Dean, 
Marilyn Monroe, Jim Morrison and 
other performers who died in the 
peak o f their cajreers, some 
tragically. Color knd an il- 
huoinating start gradually inten­
sify in each portrait, from the black 
and white o f the Valentino portrait 
to the vibrant hues of Elvis Presley 
and Lennon.
Piel approached MiUer, a member 
of the Speech Ckrmmunications 
Department faculty, when he was 
working, on the protrait project 
She agreed to select a quotation to 
accompony each portrait. Once the 
idea to use quotes with the por­
traits took root, Piel and Miil^r 
decided to expand on the concept
ENTRY LEVEL
MATHEMATICS (ELM) TEST
REGISTRATION TEST DATE
DEADLINES
•OCTOBER 5, 1984 ‘ OCTOBER 20,1984
December 21,1984 ,*
April 26, 1985 
July 5,1985
January 5,1985 
May 11,1985 
July 20,1985
The ELM test is designed to assess the basic skill levels of entering CSU  
students inm atb m atics . The CSU Exécutive Order states that all enter­
ing students must com plete the ELM Requirem ents before the end of 
the first two quarters of enrollm ent Failure to do so will result in proba­
tion and d isqualification  Registration form s and the EPT-ELM Inform a­
tion bulletin can be obtained from the Test O ffice located in the  
I Counseling Service B ldg.,546-1551. An ELM Workbook can be purchas­
ed from the bookstore
MID-S
ELECTP
For over 27 year 
plied Cal Poly 
parts to build r 
anything''electro 
your needs, Oi 
parts.
1441 Montei 
■ 543-;
i % » i>i I V  ■■ ^
Noiv 
This Is 
The Way 
To Run 
A
Factoiyl
Happy Hour
Progressive Happy hours 
5-7 p.m.
Live Entertainment.
Wednesday Thru Saturday
Potato night
99< Spud Potato Bar
Early Bird Dinners
5-7 nightly
Large-Screen TV
Monday Might Footbirtl
VThe
C T ^ u * F a < * l t i r y
RESTAURAMT 8r COCKTAIL LOUMGE
I 726 Higuera S t . San Luis Obispo. MS-eOOO
v i l l i
you’re wonted for the | 
loerfY Conservatien In
This position will provU
☆  Fun activities
’Ct Group interactions
☆  Hall government pre; 
 ^ ☆  Education on energy
☆  Tours of power pisnl
☆  The chance for you i 
money for your Hall!
.7 Position recognized 
Students.-
Make the most of y 
experience. Be Acti
•  Daiy Pagat
"W e first thought the music of 
some of these stars would be good, 
but original musk would be bet­
ter,”  Piel said Russell was recom­
mended to Piel as an excellent 
composer who wanted to 'w rite a 
modern musk suite. “ It was his 
(Russell’s) idea to do a recital," Pkl 
said. Dance became incorporated 
into the project and Nazzaro, who 
had worked previously with 
R u sse ll, was chosen  to  
choreograph.
Miller organized the Interpreters 
Theatre to present John Keats’s 
“ Eve of Stv Agnes" at the recital. 
Group members include V. Craig 
Heidenreich, an instructor at Santa 
Maria’s Allan Hancock Community 
College, in the title role in Macbeth 
this fall at Cal Poly; Carol 
Cosgrave, Cal Poly student; and 
Aaron Elmore, a Cal Poly student 
also appearing in Macbeth. Gret-
TATE
IONICS
s we have sup- 
with electronic 
ebuild or repair 
nic. We can fill 
ir business is
eySt. SLO 
2770
w a e i ^ a a
^  ^
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ic you with:
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LS
:o rack up prizes and 
by the peart of
our Residence Hall 
—  Have Fun.
Muatan  ^OaHy^ Stephanie Pinpel
chen Heidenrdich, wife of V. Craig 
Heidenreich, directs
A  Greek myth forms the base for 
“ Endymion and Selene," a piece 
composed by Russell for two 
dancers.
“ I composed the piece-in: my 
studio at home on a digital syn­
thesizer interfaced with a com­
puter,”  said Russell. The story of 
Selene, goddess of t^he moon, and 
Endymion, a hsndsome shephered, 
is a love story. The goddess falls in 
love with Endymion, visits him on 
earth and wants to possess him en­
tirely. She throws him into a deep 
enchanted simp where he remains 
forever young, beautiful and unat­
tainable.
It is this aspect of the myth 
which prompted Russell to use it as 
the basis of his composition.
“ When I composed the music,. I 
had the myth in mind. I t  affects
the emotional content of the piece. 
I wanted some way o f tying the 
ancient past (to the present). Peo­
ple haven’t changed much, the 
same feelings are still felt today,”  
Russell said.
In “ tying in the old with the 
new”  as Russell phrased it, he and 
his colleagues found the ancienf 
tale relevant to the contemporary 
stars in .Piel’s portraits. “ ’This 
story is especially appropriate to 
Marilyn Monroe,”  said Miller, “ We 
can see her in her movies which 
keep her forever young but we can 
never attain her.”
Nazzaro, a member of the 
Theatre and Dance Department 
faculty, choreographed the dance 
to Russel's music. She and David 
Blood of the Oakland Ballet, the 
principal dancers, will dance the 
performance live. A videotaped 
dance presentation is part of the 
exhibit at the Galerie. '
Love relationships are the core of 
Nazzaro’s dance.
■'‘ It  is a symbold for the 
dynamics which exists between 
great genius, media stars if you 
wiU, and how that relationship ex­
ists. A  love relationship can also be 
destructive. I t ’s a power struggle, 
the pathos of love, if you will,”  
Nazzaro said.
The show is going on the road in 
November. The artist and their 
works have been invited to the 
California State University 
Chancellor’s Office in Long Beach. 
From there they will head to 
Pacific Grove, UC Irvine and Cal 
Poly Pomona. A  few changed will 
be added to the presentation before 
the tour. A  few problems with the 
quotations will be worked out, one 
of the solutions of which is to use 
two quotations with each portrait, 
one from literature and the other 
Please see STARS, Page 10
JESSE *JANE *TRACEY ‘ DEBBIE
OF '^ oncept
wish to say “Thanks Cal Poly for a great year!” We 
will be continuing our same low prices and 
personalized touch. During the month of October, 
Jesse and Jane will be offering special prices on 
Mens and Womens shampoo, cut and dry.
Womens $12.00 (reg. $15.00)
Mens $8.00 (reg. $10.00)
W e ’re open M on-Sat for your 
convenience with late night appointm ents  
availab le  on request
544-5506 or 543-3964
«a.
''A  TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
y:Z\ .
To  AVIt A
OpCN foR yOUR plcASURf 24 liRS A dAy.
PlcAK CaU ANd ARRANqt RESfRVAxioNS
>95-7102
OCTOBER SPECIAL
$5.00 A PERSON/PER HOUR
, For all Cal Poly Students w/I.D 
Offer good Sun Thurs/Day or Night
M B C -550-II c
J
I
Y O U R  S A N Y O  S O U R C E  $ (
•16-bit 8088 CPU
•128KB RAM, expandable to 258KB 
•MS-DOS 2.11 operating system 
•Detachable keyboard 
•Interface for Centronics parallel printer 
•One 360KB mini floppy disk drive 
•Software Includes:
•Wordstar •Calcstar 
•Easywriter •Sanyo Color Basic 
•Second 360KB mini floppy disc drive FREE!! 
OPTIONS:
64KB RAM  expansion - $60.00 
RS232 PORT - $89.95
special $269.00
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HANDlS)
plus if you buv by Saturday 
ydu get a FREE FACELIFT DISK from EPSON!
441 Marsh St.
SLO .
' 544-7127 
MON-SAT 10am to
Q Q E D É J E a r
E3 CD I—
E L -
512/T
T H IN  MAN"’“ WALLET-SIZE WITH 
128 PROGRAM STEPS
Improved scientific calculator with Multi Formula 
Reserve and decimal/hexadecimal system
a In addition to performing the scientific functions, the 
EL-512 permits the user to store up to 128 program 
steps built-up from any of its preprogrammed 
functions
a Hyperbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh) and their inverses 
a Rectangular/polar coordinate conversions 
a  Mean. sum. and standard deviation 
'a  4-Multi Formula Reserve for storing formulas, and 9 
' Data Memories for storing numbers
a Direct formula entry enters formulas the way they are
Computer-a^e hexadecimal conversions 
Easy-to-read 10-dlgit liquid crystal display with
written 
ti 
j
scientific notation expression 
Independently accessible 3-key memory 
15 levels of parentheses with up to 7 pending 
operations
El GdiioJ 6cx>kstoie
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM MÜN FRI 7 45AM -5 ,30PM
r ■ í  '
Pa0*10 Mustang Dally Thursday, Oclobar 4,1904
Factory accused of not paying Asians
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  The 
U.S. Labor Department accused T 
and W Fashions of underpaying 
424 workers, mostly female Asian 
immigrants, $405,000 over a 
three^ear period at-its^Saft
cisco women's clothing factory.
The department said the com­
pany paid .workers below the fed­
eral minimum wage of $3.25 an 
hour and failed to pay overtime as
above 40 in a week., |
There was no immediate com­
ment from the company.
As allowed by federal labor law, 
the suit seeks twice the amount of 
unpaid retroactive warns, or
STARS
VW • BMW 
PEUGEOT
 ^ 2M9 McMillan • SLO 
Compiala aarvica and rapair on 
Carman and Franch Autoa
$810,000, in damages for the manuiactuiers TS wTucTi T  and,W 
workers from'August 1981 through makes clothes, Fritzi of California, 
the present ' ®aid the clothes are sold under
T  and W is also the target of- a the brands of Fftlzi and 
private civil suit, filed last year by Babes.
the Asian Law Caucus and other 
legal groups on behalf of 11 former 
employees.
Dennis Hayashi of the Asian 
Law Caucus said T  and W has paid 
its workers as little as $18 for a From Pago 9 >
10-hour day.
'  Hayashi also said the caucus' fropi^the stars' mouths" as one of 
suit seeks damages from one of the the collaborators put it._______ _____
You
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Thermoftt
MOUNTAIN AIR
SPORTS
Boots 
that 
fit
better 
, than 
your 
socks.
• A'
LET OUR EXPERT 
BOOT FITTERS 
FIT YOUR BOOTS 
TODAYI
SK iino .
W i n D S U R F I N Q ,
BACKPACKING
858 Higuera at Chorro 543-1676
i
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“O/i bright star Were I ds steadfast A s thou art".  ^—John Keats
Musical Works to lx> teatured 
Friday night include Rondo in A 
minor. K. 51 1 by .Mozart performed 
by Ronald V. Ratcliffe on forte 
piano: Schubert 's Sonata in 'll nia 
jor, Op. 137, No. 1 performed bv  
Jeanne Clouse, .violin, and Susan 
Azaret-l)a\ ies. piano: and Mo/.ar^,s, 
(juinU't in K flat for horn and sir 
ings, K 4Ü7 featuring .lape Swap 
son on horjn. .Jeanne Clouse on vio 
lin, Loui.se Rolierts and Cindv 
Feaver on viola. Lulsr .Seller on 
cello and Clifton Swanjj^Jgt bass
"Stars, iiong. Faces* . spoti 
sored by tbi .Sihoolj^ff* ('om , 
municative .Ants and l||p t^j|nities. 
and the A.Sl. Wttrk, was furiBed in 
part by a ^an t from TRW F'lec 
tronics l*r<KÍucts, Inc. of .San Luis 
Obispo, with addition support from 
Idler's Appliance and TV
k
Ride
Share
IT
highlight
as a flash
moffc tl^n just a highligliter
Siwitch from highlighting to jotting notes without changing pens Textar 
comes in six bright tluorescent colors, each with a  blue ballpoint pen
Available now at your college store.
a :r
Dctober A - Thursday a ■ Chumash Auditorium 0:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Take this opportunity to view and compare 
Der^onal computer units close-up and ask 
questions directly to those in the kndw. 
Representatives from eight computer companies 
A/ill be available to help you find the computer that 
Dest suits your needs.
The eight companies are offering special | 
educational discounts at up to 5Q %  * for 
currently enrolled students, staff, and faculty 
through El Corral Bookstore.
> D isco jo t« based on r-npnuf»çtu»'ef‘' s soggestea 
list price end ve^y by i-n®del Cbosen
\
IVpple 
IV.T.GiT.
Ha wlatet- Pack  a r^  
.B.M.
Laadlng 
Sanyo 
TMndy 
Talavldao EIGDnoJiSiäBookstDie
MMtano Daily ■ Ttwraday, Octobar 4,19>4 Pagali  ^4_
Clove cigarettes making waves
Y ROSEMARY COSTANZO popular in beach community towns, 
ii'wriur they have become the new West
Clove cigarettes are quickly Coast status symbol," said Sheri 
'eplacing' Vuarnet sunglasses as Sciarrino of the American Lung 
he west coast status symbol. Association.
"Clove cigarettes are particularly Many of the p^ple that smoke
\
clove cigarettes think they are a 
safe alternative to regular tar ciga­
rettes. ---- .
“ People think they're being 
organic and healthy when they 
smoke cloves. What they don't 
realize is that clove cigarettes con­
tain high tar just like tobacco ciga- 
rettes," said Sciarrino.
^  "While -it is”not known whether 
cigarettes with clove oil are more 
dangc|rous to smoke than regular 
cigarettes, we must assume that 
clove oil cigarettes pose at least the 
same danger as regular cigarettes 
unless proven otherwise," said 
Debbie Kelley, program director of 
the San Diego Lung Association.
Clove oil is one of hundreds of 
additives currently being used by 
the tobacco industry to improve 
the flavor, aroma, and burning 
qualities of cigarettes,..;^ejspecially 
those with low-tar ana loaf-nicotine. 
While most of these additives ap­
pear on the "generally recognized 
as safe”  list of the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration, they are 
presumed safe only when consumed 
orally in their unburned form. 
When burned, many of these 
substances may become toxic and 
potentially harmful to a smoker's 
health.
Most clove cigarettes are im­
ported from Indonesia which may 
be the root of another problem 
associated with these cigarettes.
"Tobacco imported from In- 
done.sia isn't the high level of 
tobacco used in America,” said 
Sciarrino. ‘ ‘ It's Grade B, instead of 
A ."
The tobacco is frequently treated 
with DDT and other pesticides that 
aren't acceptable in the United 
States, she said.
The clove oil in the cigarettes 
acts as a analgesic and it coats the 
bronchial tree so smokers don't 
realize how deeply they're holding 
in the smoke, said Sciarrino.
Some peodle claim to get high 
when smoking cloves. Sciarrino 
said that^the l^ h  is caused by the 
nicotine iii the cigarette.
The Manager of The Sub, 
Bruce Brown, samples some 
of his own wares by lighting 
up a clove cigarette.'^4<everal 
brands of cigarettes 
imported from Indonesia
QUESTA
CO-OP
Natural Food Store
DISCOVER THE C O -O P !
Whole grams, Vegetables, Herbs, Fruit, Soy Foods, 
Bulk & Packaged Foods, juices. Toiletries, Snacks, 
Instant Soups & Dips, Salad Dressing, Dairy Products, 
Iggs, CTiips. _   ^ -  1
Bring this ad for one trial shopping trip. Join us!
745 Francis St. (ott oi Broad) M on .-S al. 10-7
A Gift Of Color
Just purchase oar Fall '84 COLORWEARS 
shadow collection* for $8.50, and receive 
our Pink Bouquet lipstick 
(a $6.00 value) as our gift 
to you. ,
*Wi<drrrar Crillwit Frntn/ Pru4rr
Skin Care Analysis and Make-Up 
Applications Available.
! Hours: M o r^ a t: l^ 5 :3 0 p .m ..
Thurs. Till 9p. 
c^metlcs The  Network Mall
Open Sat.
UUhQt
/h o u ld  
Q h a irc u t  
c o / t ?
S40? ^20? m
A I | » C f € U l /
IhcyVe
oluKiy/
f
Madonna Road Plaza
549-8588
Sh jifnpoo  arvi h iow dry  4rp ava ilab le  ai ariditior'a ' co s t 
1979 E MRA Corporatior>
Newsline
Mustang Daily Thursday, October 4,1984
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
T H E  BEST ON THE CENTRAL < ^ A S T "
3218 Broad 549-9^2
Church o f  Scientology suit reinstated
Angples in June 1983. —
According to the allegations quoted by the court, 
Flynn discussed four years of litigation with “ an 
enormous organization” that hires “ armies of 
lawyers to try to destroy me and my clients."
He was quoted as saying that in October 1979, 
shortly after he rejected a settlement offer from the 
Church of Scientology in a ?ase, his private plane lost 
power on a flight to South Bend, Ind., and made an 
emergency landing. . _
Flynn was quoted as saying that after the landing, 
he and his passengers drained quarts-of water from 
the fuel tanks. Any condensation of wat6r in the 
tanks wou|4-!^ detected on a pre-flight examination, 
he was qudted as saying.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A federal appeals court 
on Wednesday reinstated a slander suit by the 
Church of Scientology of California against a lawyer 
who described how something went wrong with his 
airplane while he was in a legal dispute vyith the 
church. j
The statements of Michael ' Flynn could be 
reasonably interpreted as accusing the church of try­
ing to kill him, said the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. ' '—
Flynn, a Massachusetts lawyer who often repre­
sents former Scientologists against the California 
church, was described in the lawsuit as having made 
the statements in a speech to about 80 people in Los
forever gold.
We’ve been designing wedding sets 
for over 14 years. Can we help you 
with yours?
tix'GOLD C o n c e p t
Full Personal 
Computer Performance.
Whenever vou want it.
Wherever you are.
IhePOKIAHl I from HowItTt-l’.Kk.ud f orIniilt-in 
PC power. Business software such as 1-2-.3 from 
Lotus“' and word processing Plentv of workspace— 
with 272K memorv, and a modem fi>r communica­
tions. Run it on rechargeable batteries or AC power. 
And use it w ith HP portable peripheral^- Such as the 
battery-powered, microfloppy disc drive and the 
Thinkjet printer.
The PORTABLE. There when you need it Wherever 
you are.
Suggested List Price $2995. SettinttVi
f  •
iim mfnv
H E W L E T T  
^rM  P A C K A R D
Ms |X>SiH,»t s tr.Hl«m.irk o* Mk ros««ti fn» '  ^
1 i  * .*nj f * *  • “ ,i#e t s Ir.Hh ntark-^  ot 1 fS «eh'pmetU t orpor.itton
Special Educational D iscount Price to 
qu a lify in g  Cal P o ly  students and sta ff S1739.
Available only Jt _____________________________
El GmioI Bookstore
Surfer attacked by 12-foot white shark
CORVALLIS. Ore. (API -  *  .  ^
Surfer Bob Rice Ihys'he f elt The Aloha native attending «nd paddled toward thé beach as 
“ terror, sheer terror" when a Oregon State Uni v e r ity  here said fast as he could.
12-foot gre^t white shark sank its he could see the ocean bottom 15 To be here and talking about it 
teeth into his surfboard in the feet below and had spotted many and not in a hospital hurting is tru-
ocean off Pacific City.
“ You could feel the bite," Rice 
said in ah interview here Tuesday. 
" I  couldn't believe it was happen­
ing to me.”
Rice, 25, said he was close to en 
ding 
with
sek lions. amazing," Rice said. His only
Rice said he was sitting on his injury was a small scrape on his
right foot and there was 
tear in his wetsuit.
‘ It  had to be a great white shark, 
no question about it,”  said Dale 
Snow, a biologist with the Orgon 
^ving Fish & Wildlife Department.
Kiwanda when the attack occurr^ towards deeper water. Snow analyzed the tooth marks
at 3:30 Sunday afternoon. The The-10-year veteran surfer said on Rice’s surfboard and said the 
Pacific had been glassy smooth he was tossed off the six-foot-long fish was 12 to 15 feet long and 
with evenly breaking five-foot board but quickly climbed back on weighed about 1,200 pounds, 
swells. ------- *•.■(•
board, waiting for a good wave, 
when the shark suddenly appeared 
on the ocean side and lunged at his 
board. The shark’s jaws bit once, 
” a perfect day”  of surfing then again with “ a big chomp”  be- 
two friends south of Cape fore turning away and
On  ¡OSTENS Gold College Ringè.
$20.00 Off On  White L ustrium Rings 
See ¥xjrJem'ENS Representative 
October 1-5, 10am -'4 pm '
See The Oeymi’/c Goed Meiml Display
EIGdroI Bookstore
SAT 10 lOAM I Ml )0T'M IN THE UNIVE RSITV UNION BUIE DINr. \s f Ml / IS -1 .TO SAT t 0 TO ? so
Mustang Dally Thursday. Octobar 4,1M4
Newsline.
Drunken driver convicted
.r iv e r s id e , Calif.'(API — A  man 
.xonvicted of second-degreo murder 
for the deaths of two people in a 
drunken traffic accident has been 
sentenced to nearly 20 y;ear8 to life 
in prison.  ^ ;
_ Charles Francis McCarns I I I ,  33, 
of Gardena, was given the 19-year, 
8-month to life sentence Tuesday 
by.Judge W.J. Harpham, a Lake 
County Judge'sittings temporarily 
in Riverside SugCTior^ourt.
McCarns', a re fr ig e ra tio n  
mechanic, is the first person in the 
county to be convict^ of second- 
degree murder in a drunken driving 
accident case.
\  jury in July found McCarns
LOG CABIN
Broad St. at Cl Capitan Way
(Balow Tank Farm Rd.) S.L.O
P H O N E :  - 3 0 5 3
HannaK .
FRI-THURS; 7:00 & 9:05
guilty of two counts of second- 
degree murder, two counts of 
vehicular manslaughter, drunken 
driving resulting in  ^injury and 
hit-and-run. The judge,  ^ for 
technical reasons, dismissed the 
vehicular manslaughter counts 
Tuesday.
The fatal accident occurred July 
%3, 1983, in the Sunnymead area as 
McCarns returned from a Rshing 
trip to Lake Perris. His Chevrolet 
crashed head-on into a Volkswagen 
driven by Frank Ferreira, 23, of 
Stanton. Ferreira and daughter 
Jennifer, 2, were killed. Four others 
in Ferreira’s car were in jure.
McCarns, who was driving, with a
revoked nHSenseT suffered a cut 
forehead.
Defense attorneys Rex W. 
Kellough and Robert Dowd of La 
Habra said McCarns would appeal.
Deputy District Attorney L. Kim 
Purbaugh argued for a long term 
because McCarns drank and  ^drove 
despite prior convictions, a jail 
term and revocation of his license.'
The defense contended the ver­
dicts of murder and .vehicular 
manslaughter were inconsistent 
because malice is'a requirenrent of 
a ' murder finding, but not of 
vehicular manslaughter.
The prosecutor argued that 
California courts have ruled that 
the appropriate remedy is dismissal 
of the vehicular manslaughter 
cbunts. The judge did jiist that. .
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\t l.ockheed, the possibilities are inhiiite
DRMKB4G AND DRIVMG 
CAN Ktl A me«>SHIR
US TVirn • • i it nf TrnrunToTmii I
If you're looking forward to 
advanced research and devek>p- 
ment projects that stretch the 
imagination. Lockheed is kx)king 
forward to rneeting you.
Lockheed-California Company 
will host an informal discussion 
covering career opportunities, 
company prcxJucts {including the 
record-breaking SR-7I Blackbird), 
aerospace employment outlook, 
and answers to your personal 
questions.
Sign up at your campus place­
ment office. And make plans to 
graduate into a universe of career 
opportunity when you build your 
future with Lockheed. Lockheed 
is an equal opportunity, affirma­
tive action employer. U.S. citizen­
ship required. _ ,  _
All students are invited to meet 
company representatives on Thurs­
day, October 11, between 7-9 P!M 
in Staff Dining Room B. Personal 
interviews will be held on Tuesday, 
November 6, between 8:30 A M  - 
4:15 P M .
'^ ^LockheedCallfom ia Company
Leadership in Technology
October A - Thursday Chumash Auditorium
=3^?^P*iî3ao« H
't-\ ■1
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Energy from seawater? Vahan's con­tribution to fusion energy research 
may make it possible to draw virtually limit­
less energy from seawater. This is just one 
example o f our aggressive leadership in 
higher technology -  a leadership position
Harriers No. 3 in nationWomen ranked high in poll with Division I teams
Cal Poly Women's Cross Coun- 
try team*moved on Wednesday. 
And they moved in their favorite 
direction up.
The team was ranked No. 4 in the 
NCAA Division I Coaches Poll last 
week and moved up to No. 3 this 
week, behind No. 1 Oregon and No. 
2 Wisconsin.
The oustanding factor in the 
ranking is that Cal Poly is the only 
Division II schoof to ^  named to 
the Division I poll.
"Even though we don't have the 
financial abilities as the Division I 
teams, we have great runners who 
• are able to overcome that,for us," 
Coach Lance Harter said.
The team will not'be relaxing on 
its laurels this week, however, since 
the Mustangs will be preparing for 
a Saturday f meet «gainst No. 5- 
ranked Stanford, at Hanford.
“ We'll find out this Week how 
good we really are when we play 
them," Harter noted.
'C i.
fc-
I-, - ff-r
Chicago takes lead
CHICAGO (AP) — Bob Dernier 
transformed speed into a pair of 
Chicago runs and Steve Trout con  ^
tinued to silence San Diego s bats 
Wednesday as the Cubs beat the 
Padres 4-2 and took a two-games- 
to-none lead in the National League 
Championship Series. "
The Cubs moved to within one 
victory of advancing to their first 
World Series since 1945.
that could include you.
We’d like to show you how you may help 
build the future in the critical areas of 
medicine, defense, communications 
and science. ^
Varian’a Fritx Henahaw will be at Cal Poly to give a brief slide 
presentation and discuss the opportunities available to you. 
Plan to attend Monday, October 22, 1984 at 7KW p.m. in the 
Staff Dining Room B, and sign up now at your Placement -  
Office for on-campus interviews to be conducted on 
Tuesday, October 23, 1984.
Wg art an g<|ual opportunity amployar varían
Since the current division format 
was instituted in 19f>9, no National 
League team has lost the first two 
playoff games and won the series. 
Only the'1982 Milwaukee Brewers 
have diinc it in the American 
League.
The Cubs won the opening game 
13-0 Tuesday., Trout, 13-7. adding 
another laurel to the liest season of 
his career, gave up only five hits, 
struck out two and walked three 
, before giving way with one out in 
the top of the ninth to Lee Smith.
Smith, who had 33 saves during 
the season, struck out Carmelo 
Martinez, and got Terry Kennedy 
on a long fly to left to preserve the 
victory.
The wind in Wrigley Field 
changed dramatically from Game 
On^ to Gaitie'Two and so did the 
nature.
The Cubs used five homer's — 
two by Gary Matthews — to rough 
up San Diego in Game One. In 
Game Two the wind died, and the 
Cubs turned to the speed of Der­
nier to manufacture two important 
runs. Dernier went from first to 
third on a ground ball before scor­
ing in the fir.st inning, and he stole 
a base and .scored in the fourth
In between, the Cubs scort*d 
twice in the third inning on a dou 
ble by Cey and a sacrifict- fly by 
Jody Davis.
Board solid 
on defense ^
SAN FRANCISCO (AF*| -  Dwaine 
Board of the San F'rancisco 49ers 
has come all the way back — and 
then some, perhaps — from his last 
knee injury.
“ Dwaibe Board is playing every 
down of every game for us, which is 
amazing. Some other defensive 
linemen do it, but not players with 
the same physiques," Coach Bill 
Walsh says.
"He's a racehorse kind of athlete, 
not built low to the ground." 
Board fs a 6-foot-5, 248-pound 
defensive end. His nickname of 
“ Pee Wee” would seem ludicrous 
anywhere outside the National 
Football League's trenches of Une 
warfare.
He missed most of two seasons, 
1980 and 1982, because of knee in­
juries. With him in the lineup, the 
49ers are 35-11 since 1980, and 
Walsh says, "H e has to be con­
sidered one of the top linemen in 
football.
PIssM » —  "PEE WEE,” pag« IS
Raiders’^ trying to bounce back '
M A NH ATTA N  BEACH. Calif.
IA PI — The defending Super Bowl- 
champion Los Angeles Raiders 
won't go unbeaten this season. The 
Denver Broncos made sure of that 
last Sunday.
Coach Tom Flores of the Raiders 
acknowledged his disappoiiitment 
Wednesday with his team's 10-13 
loss to the Broncos, but also chose 
to appret'iate th<- positive aspects 
ol what's transpiretl so far this 
year
■ And he al.so chose to look to the 
future.
"W e haven't fallen apart," Flores, 
said at his weekly meeting with 
reporters. "W ere  still 4-1, we're 
still in first place.
"W ere  not panicking, but it is 
devastating to lose when you re not 
used to losing It happens, it's 
pretty tough nowadays to go 
through a season undefeated
"ICsover. You have to go on."
The loss' ieft the Raiders and 
Broncos lied for first place along 
with Seattle in the American 
Football Conference's Western 
Division. All thre« teams have 4-1 
records. The other two teams in the 
division, Kansas City and .San 
Diego, are both 3-2.
"We're a third of the way 
through the season," Flores said 
"It's going to be much tougher 
than past years Just look at the 
division. The worst team is 3-2. 
There's no breathing room. It's go­
ing to be that way all year."
l^ ?s Angeles faces St'attie at the 
'^ I.os Angeles.('oliseum this Sundav 
The Seahawks were victorious over 
the Raiders in both of the regular 
season National Fixitball I.eague 
games played between the teams 
last season but dropp«*d a 30-14 
decision in the AFC Championship 
Game
"The Denver game was our third 
division game ifi a row and this will 
be our fourth, " Flores said 
“ There's no love lost in games . 
within our division.
“ The loss shows that we're not 
unbeatable and shows how strong 
our division is. We squeaked by 
Kansas City and we squeaked by 
San Diego and we lost to Denver."
Flores had a simple explanation 
for what happened in Denver.
“ We just didn’t play very well," 
he said. “ I've always been a strong 
believer that execution is one of the 
most important things. We. just 
didn't execute.
“ We came off a Monday night 
game (a 33-30 victory over San 
Diego) that was a tough game for 
us phyaically and emotionally. 
That shouldn't have mattered, but 
maybe It did.”
V
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pikers get 15th win
lyJ fLL  PERRY
«II Mnici
It may be raining cata and dogs 
liis week for the Cal Poly Women’s 
[oUeyball team, but the winning 
sikers plan to stay high and dry.
I After sweating it out against the 
(resno State Bulldogs Tuesday 
nd coming out the victors in three 
ames, 17-15, 15-6 and 16-14, the 
am will face the. University of 
[rizona Wildcats this Saturday at 
ame.
" It  was noy a sterling effort,” 
rad coach Mike Wilton said of the 
ictory over unranked Fresno 
Itate. "Our hitting stats were hor- 
|ble," he added Neither team was 
top as far aS hitting percentages 
lent Tue.sday night. With a divi- 
|on average of .250, the Mustangs 
rorded a low 079 percentage, 
Ihile Fresno turned in. 176.
] Junior L^Jin Kessler scored the 
jighest numliCi of kill.s...against the 
)ugs with a high of 14. r—
Part of the problem for the team 
It this point is more play and less 
Iractice. The spikers have played 
X matches in the past six days.
I
including a tough tournament last 
weekend in which Poly came out 
tournament champ at Cal Berkeley. 
"W e have been in a skid lately 
because of a lack of concentrated 
practice time,” Wilton said.
The team will no doubt be spen; 
ding the next three days before 
Saturday's game on the practice 
courts, even though Poly prevailed 
in the last two matches it played 
against' the Wildcats, winning in 
five games last year. Wilton is tak­
ing no chance^ and is preparing for 
anything.
“ The ^University of Arizona is 
ranked ninth and is going to come 
in here loaded for horse, and 1 
mean Mustang," he said seriously. 
They want a piece of us and they're 
really good "
Because Arizona is only 5-3 this 
.season, Poly could have an experi­
ence advantage over the Wildcats 
with 18 matches played and a 
record of l.S-‘2 "nut-the Poly spikers 
will not be relaxing come Saturday 
"They (Arizona) should be right on 
and rfeady to go. They'come from a 
heavy playing conference IWCAA) 
and they will have just played No 
3-ranked Stanford ■ Friday night, " 
Wilton said
Since the Mustangs haven't had 
a home game since Sept. 6, Wilton 
said the team is looking forward to 
competition on its home turf. 
"They're aching to play at home in 
front of a home crowd. Our home 
crowds are traditionally knowl­
edgeable and really hang in there 
with us and get us going." he said
Service will be at 7;30 p m. in the 
main gym. The match is free to 
students with valid ASI cards.
Poly ends 
tied after 
overtimes
‘Pee Wee”  back for 49ers
Frompag*14
"Dwaine has to expend himself 
lie whole game against blockers 
[ho are 20 to 30 pounds heavier 
nd still be able to give us a strong 
9.SS rush in the last two minutes," 
avs Wal-sh.
Board has been successful, ob­
viously, or he wouldn't be on the 
field so much The other six defen­
sive linemen on the team are con­
stantly running on and off the field.
New and Uaed Office & Storage Furniture
Need It Now? We Have It Now!
T o p  D ra w e r is o ne  of the o n ly  su p p lie rs  in the  c.ounty tha t can  
o ffe r q u a n tity  and  q u a lity  n ew  an d  used  o ff ic e  fu rn itu re  a tro c K  
b o tto m  p rices  f  ind w hat you n ee d  fo r a w e ll-d e s ig n e d  c o m fo r­
ta b le  h o m e  o r b us iness  o ffic e  in o u r la rg e  s e lec tio n  o f w oo d , 
s te e l an d  u p h o ls te re d  fu rn itu re  C h o o s e  fro m  ro o m y  e x e cu tiv e  
d esks  w ork  tab les  an d  s ta tio n s , c re d e n z a s . la rg e  c o n fe r ­
e n c e  tab les  and  m o re  W e a lso  s to ck  a fu ll lin e  of s to r­
age  fac ilities  file  c a b in e ts  she lv in g  an d  b o o kc a s e s  
N e w  o r used T o p  D ra w e r  s o n e -s to p  o ff ic e  fu rn itu re  
sto re  has eve ry th in g  you  n ee d  - rig h t n o w '
«
Our Inventory Changes Dally.
Come In Today. First Come, First Serve.
Ik
549-M22
an - FH: »4 ; Sal: !• -«  
DaNvary AtNlaMa DRAWER
NEW ft U8C0 OFFCC FURNITURE
195 Suburban Road San Luis Obispo 
Take Madonna Rd exit off Hwy 101 Turn right pn South Higuera St and then left on Suburban Rd
-r
^DOUBLE PEDESTAL METAL DESKS« 
a v e r a g e  t o p  30” X 60” MOST HAVE 
FILE DRAWER ONLY S49.99/EACH
•SINGLE PEDESTAL WITH FILE DRAWER 
ONLYS39.99/EACH
•ALSO
THREE RING« USED 
BINDERS. LIKE NEW! 
$2.99 EACH 
5 FOR $11.00
•USEDSIDECHAIRS 
VINYL UPHOLSTRY _
STEEL FRAME ONLY $15/EACH 
WHILE THEY LAST!
10<^ o off 
entire 
menu
—rhe Cal Poly men's soccer team 
continues its comeback, tying Cal 
State Los Angeles in a double 
overtime league mateh Wednesday, 
1- 1.
Cal State Los Angeles had won 
its last seven matches and was 3-0 
in the California Collegiate Athletic 
Association,' but| the Mustangs 
held the usually high scoring Gold­
en Eagles to one goal.
Cal State Los Angeles started 
the scoring with a goal after goalie 
Don Aguiar failed to handle a 
routine ground ball.
Cal Poly tied the score in the se­
cond half on a goa^by midfielder. 
Mark Gambatz on a penally kick. 
The game went through two over­
times with neither team scoring, f 
The Mi|stangs got a "standout 
performance" from Dave Pai and 
Eric Crozier, said Cal Poly head 
coach Wolfgang Gartner.
"The midfield play of Mike 
Williams, Jeff Ferber, Mark Gam 
batz and Dave Tobias," said Gart­
ner, "continually startled the 
highly-ranked L:A. team and was a 
major reason for a successful 
game." ,
The men's soccer will play at 
home this Saturday, Oct. 6, in 
Musatang Stadium The game 
starts at 7:30 p.m. and is free to 
students.
LA trades  
Muhammad
M A N H ATTA N  BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) — The* Los Angeles Raiders 
have traded wide receiver Calvin 
Muhammad to the Washington 
Redskins in exchange for a selec­
tion in the 1985 National Football 
League draft. Coach Tom Flores 
announced Wednesday.
Mr. C ’s 
Chicken 
<  Natural
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!
(Coupon good now thru Oct. 15)
Our menu features oil nqturol chicked, cooked with o natural 
marinate on a rôtisserie. It has no artificial ingredients and Is 
Heart Association approved
1115 B rood St.« D o w n to w n  SLO 
543-MrCs (543-6727)
Olde Port Inn
Presents
Steven Bishop
ThursdayOct.il
early show 7:30 , ,
late show 10:00 
Reserved Seating W ith Dinner 
Tickets on Sale at:
Olde Port Inn 
Boo Boo Records 
Cheap Thrills
For More Info Call 695-2515
TechnokW-;
______ California isClara California is a
innovative, qua"»y P ^  vibrant
.........
;-fechnoiogl«
»16 MiMtangDaHy Thursday, OctotMr 4,1684
Classified
ttMd u t. iacMlly 6 alaN dady iM m  ai« 
70« par Hna lar 1-3 daya, 10« aar Nna (ar 4 4  
day«, and 40« par Una lar 0 or mara daya, 
lar ALL eatafartaa. Nan<am p«s A 
bualnaaa daNy rala« aia 61 par Nna lar 14  
daya, M a  par Hna lar 4 4  daya, and 60« par 
6na lar 0 ar mara daya.
Oayafela by ehaak ONLV la  Mualang Dai­
ly- Ada nniiai ba aubwHlad balara Naan al 
día UU InlanaaUan daab ar In QA2M la  
bagbi 2 «laifcbig daya latar.
Campus Clubs
AIAA maating Mon. Oct. 8 ,8:00PM 
'PisharScl. building, rm. 288 
Ba there lor more tour details!
CAL PLY SKI CLOB
FIRST MEETING OF THE QUARTER!! WED 
OCT. 3 7:30 PM. FISHER SCIENCE RM. 286 
INFO ON UTAH AND ASPEN TRIPS!! 
MEMBERSHIPS TAKEN! SLIDE SHOW! ALL 
WELCOME! FROM FIRST-TIME BEGINNER 
TO EXPERT SKIIERS!
CAL POLY MATH CLUB BASEBALL GAME 
Fr. Oct. Sth 4PM Pachaco School.
Naw Mambars Walcoma!! ,
Meeting
THURSDAY 10/4 11AM 
SCIENCE NORTH 208
NAMA meeting 
OCTOBER 3 
SCIENCE E 27 
• 7 PM
Trips Fun Frlands 
Agri-business T ours 
MktTaam Job contacts
PRELAW CLUB MTG 
LSAT Discussion 
Oct4.Ag 214,11:00
%'se Float Club Rose Sale 
UU Plaza from 10 to 4:00 
Don't pass up the-great bargains
RUGBY CLUB MEETING 
Thursday 10/4 7:30 
Agriculture 227
Campus Clubs
you rylOM
ytuyluyluoluolulu 
f|gg|hgk)gkjhggg
Want to aam money for your club? Occa­
sional woik available at MUSTANG DAILY 
stuffing Inaejfts for paper. 6:304:30 AM. Ap­
prox. Z  tk iiM  P*r month. $90 each time. 
Groupa of at least 5 neadad. Coma by 
Mustang Dally offIca-GraphIc Arts, Rm. 226, 
ask for Joann.
WANTED: STUDENT SENATOR FOR THE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. COME TO BUS 
COUNCIL OCT. 8. IN AG 2 4 1 ,5P.M.
FOR MORE INFO CALL BETH HARDING 
AT 544-9210
Personals
Kaly, meat ma, Blulo, O-Oay, Otter, and the 
rest of the Delta House this Friday and 
Saturday at the midnita movies. Sea ya 
thaml Lova, Boone _____________
Where's Da Beef? All ladies interested in 
weight lifting see what we're ak about Mon 
Oct. 8, 84PM. Meats regularly M&W M  in< 
stadluji weight room. See ya there! |
You’re the reason we're here. Meetings for 
prayar, Bible study, and Fallowship-Tuas & 
Thurs IIAM-Ag 200 snd Thurs 7:30PM-Ag 
220. Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP­
TIST STUDENT UNION.
Announcements K-
Intarested In two-way communications? Try 
the Amateur Radio Club on Thurs. Oot. 4 in 
-  EE Rm. 128 at 7:30 pm.
Lacrosse Club
Attention all Journalism students...Everyone 
Is invited to the first. Sigma Delta Chi/ 
Society of Professional Journalists meeting. 
Thursday Oct. 4, 11am G.A. room 303. Wa 
will be making big plans for Mm  year. Please 
stop by! f
Lsalie.
Wanted
B H ^ s t selection of bicycles and mopeds1r> 
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tunaup 
12.95! Moped. Emporium 2700 Broad. 54V 
5878.
Don't miss the Central Coast Comedy 
Showcase Sunday nite. 10 Local come­
dians. At the Monday Club, starts at 7:30PM
Having student participation in decisions 
that affect us lis crucial. Ba productive. Get 
Involved. Appointments to prestigious Uni­
versity committees.For info, call ASI 546- 
1291-Keep trying!!!-- - \
New Zealand Bike Tour Christmas v, b re ^  - 
Interest meeting Thurs Oct. 4 , 11AM Uni­
versity Union room 202A!!!
SIGMA NU 
The Nu Fraternity 
Call 5494523 or 541-6079
Parrot Shows lor all occasions > Also Parrot 
Taming. Gene 5434285
Typing
Back for another year For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie 526-7805 \
l^oastmasters Meeting Thurs Oct 4 Ag241 
7PM. Come and learn to improve your 
fiommunicatlon snd leadership skills.
Poly Royal Executive position available. In­
quire at Poly Royal office UU 214 546-2487
1985 POLY ROYAL THEME CONTEST wln- 
ner will receive soup artd salad for two at 
ASSEMBLY LINE. Enter your Ideas at Poly 
Royal office. Library or UU Info desks. '
Professional typing Reasonable. I edit & 
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640
R&R TYPING (Ronai, by appt. 94:30 Mon- 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544- 
2591.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro­
cessing-editing. Campus delivery.
Em p lo y m e n t
Greek News
ALL GRAPHIC COMM STUDENTS!! 
Pizza Feed-Friday 7:30PM Crest Pizza Parlor 
$3 Mat Pica PI Member $5 nonmember club 
memberships on sale all this week!!
ALPHA CHI OMEGA Af^TIVES LOVE THEIR 
LAMBDA PLEDGES. KEEP UP THE GOOD 
WORKI
Data EntiyfCustomer Service person. Part 
time Tusa. A Thurs. aspaclally 20 hrsAvk. 
Experience preferred Apply In person at 
Graphics Resources Corp. 433 Santa Fa Rd 
(Off Tank Farm Rd.) 54M797. Contact Julie
DRIVERS WANTED...Must have car A In- 
surance. Apply In person at Domino's Pizza, 
775-A Foothill Blvd. 5444636.
Food Service Now Hiring. 
DIshwashers/Potwashers And other posi­
tions available. Flexible hours and good 
working conditions. See Randy or Marla In 
DIshroom. '
Stereo Equipment
Brand new home stereo for s«le:Less than 
one month old retails for 13(X) will let go for 
$800. Call Ken at 5444769 after 3
SOUND ON WHEELS 541 2196 
Car stereo equipment, all major brands 
best Installation In town.
Loereatprfcesl
Moped & Cycles
Congratulftlons A lp ^  Chi athletes-the So­
rority Sports Champs of 1963-1984. We are 
awesome.
. SIGMA KAPPA
' IS so proud of their new pledges!! The TAU 
class is totally terrific!!
Lost &  Found
Lost Gojd ladles watch w/ fluorescent face, 
lantimenta! value PLEASE return If found, 
reward call collect even. 2384022 ask for
Make up to $15 an hr. and have fun. Teach a
mbil-dlass. Anythlr>g form Aerobic to swim igyg Kawasaki KZ400 looks and runs great 
claaaea,BuHarlotlawarafranB«ment. Come $600 or B.O 9444252
Into Recreational Sporta by Oct. 5 and sign --------- 7-777—:;:-------
up. All Ideas weleom«. ’ * * *J:-------  _ _ _ _ _ —  ----------- ----------------------- cover, etc. 6500 miles $2400. Call Tom after
Position available: Part time coordinator of 5:00.5414142. 
youth minisUies, must have organizational v
abilities, able to give and receive direction' 
and guidance, be a growing Christian par­
son, be in harmony with the theology and 
ethics of the United Methodist Church.
Salary range $165-185 monthly. Resume
Bike for sale: Two months old like 1st Church, 275 N Halcyon Road, Arroyo *«kinn .tjo no nr b o  r« ii szaj»?«» 4«v
Bicycles
Grande, CA 93420
ATTN: LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS4ENIOR 
PROJECT-We have new custom home In 
prestiges area of Arroyo Grande on 'A acre. 
You provide design and labor, wa provide 
materials. 481-181^
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA-Appileations being 
taken for part time work. Apply In person, 
1015 Court Street.
GUITARIST needed for a working SLO band 
> playing Rockabilly, Blues and 50's style 
music. Contact Bob or Greg at 541-5396
Services
Accident A Personal InJtHy Attorney
We win or you don't pay. Free can solution. 
Phlllippe B. Craig Law Corporation. 544- 
4842
For Sale
Avon Quality beauty products and gifts 
money-back guarantee Angela 5284432
H P -lk : mpohdprogramable, great scientific 
calculator. If you’s an engineer and don't 
have one, you's missing out. $8000($100 
new at El Corral)646-4511 (keep trying)
new asking 320.00 or BO Call 5444769 Ask 
lor Ken CaudhICall after 3
Automobiles
Honda Civic $1300 Great Student Car 1976 
85K Radiala, Receipts 5494536
^ ly  Phase PAYBACI^ ~
Tuesday thru Friday in MUSTANG LOUNGE
Volvo 164, 1970 A ircond Power Steering 
AM-FM stereo cassette. Mag Wheels 
Michelin Radiale $1200 544-9069
New’HPl4cTrTbo)i $80'ca"li 5444 762 
REG Angora buck A doe $566/pr 436-5292
Small couch perfect for dorm roofns 
onverfs to bed $45 00 call 544-3260
Waterbed Queen Padding 2 set^of sheets 
Really nice bad. Kurt 543-7.434.
2 9'6 surfboardstOne Hansen), 2 pieCe sec­
tional, 3 upholstered chalrs(2'-recliners), t 
ottoman, 4 barstopls,orte custom 12' bar 
T V (BW), 30 Woverwroods-alt sizes,one pair 
of drapes (36"x54 "), Beauty Rest King size 
mattress A box springs,asst. articles 10 am 
101 Indio Dr. Sunset Palisades. Call 773- 
5683
78 Sunbird, Low miles. 721’s, $2500 541- 
2992
80MAZOARX-”7 'l O W M I,A /C . ÈV CONO 
$8500: 541 3699 AND EXTRAS
Roommates
Female Roommate needed to share a room 
walking distance to Cal'Poly in a 
beautiful furnished home with Christians 
$225/mo 543 2165
EVTRODUONG PERSONAL COMPUTERSi 
AT STUDENT DISCOUNTS
/'y
I  -
all
/■
El Corral Bookstore has arranged for 
substantial educational discounts from the 
leading producers of personal computers.
These discounts are available only to Cal 
Poly students» faculty and staff and are 
available only at El Corral Bookstore^ -
For details of this extraordinary oiffer, 
visit the Bookstore Computer Department.
APPLE
A.T.&T.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
I.B.M.
LEADING EDGE 
SANYO 
TANDY 
TELEVIDEO
AT DISCOUNTS U P  TO  50%  S
FOR CUR R EN TLY  ENRO LLED  
C A L  POLY STUD ENTS
'Discounts based on manufacturers suRgrsted list price and vary b\ model chosen
El GdtioJ Bookstoie
